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framework which finds a meaningful 
expression in this Lokpal Bill* No per
suasion would be necessary to pass or 
accept the very principle of the Bill. 
I f this is coming by way of a Gov
ernment Bill, then no effort would be 
necessary on my part to persuade the 
Government to accept the very princi
ple of the Bill.

So, I commend the Bill to the House 
for consideration.

16.00 hrs.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think, 
the hon. Member may withdraw the 
Bill also.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI CHARAN SINGH): 1
add my voice to your suggestion. Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, to the hon. Mover to 
withdraw the Bill. The Bill introduced 
by the Government is very comprehen
sive and takes note of all possibilities. 
When Mr. Deo goes through it, ho will 
agree with me that it is a superior 
draft. So, while I congratulate him or 
—shall I say—thank him also for the 
trouble he has taken in introducing this 
Bill and making his speech, I ' will 
•again request him to wthdrnw it.

SHRI P. K. DEO: Our past experience 
has been very bitter. The previous 
Government introduced the Bill, tnd 
for ten years it never came up for 
consideration. My fear is that, though 
the Bill has been introduced, it does 
not mean that it will be passed. But 
after the assurance of the Home r.’ mis
ter and also the assurance of the Minis
ter of Parliamentary Affairs today that 
this Bill will be passed next week, I 
would withdraw it. I most respectfully 
submit that it should be passed ex
peditiously; it should not be referred 
to any Joint Select Committee; there 
should, be no dilly-dallying. As a 
matter of fact, it ghould be on the 
Statute Book in this Session! Since I 
have been fully assured by the tfome 
Minister, I beg leave of the House to 
withdraw my BHL

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): He cannot bind down 
the House not to accept any motion 
for reference to a Joint Committee.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He can
have his own opinion.

The question is:

“That leave be granted to withdraw 
the Bill to make provision for the 
appointment and functions f t , a® 
authority named the Lokpal for the 
investigation of administrative acts 
in certain cases and for matters con
nected therewith.*'

The motion was adopted,

SHRI P. K. DEO: Sir, I withdraw 
the Bill.

16.05 his.
[Shri Sontj Singh Patil in  the Chair]

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

{Amendment of article 352) by 
Shri H. V. Kamath

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad); Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
last Friday, a week ago, this House 
adopted a Resolution which had been 
moved by me on the 24th of June. 
That Resolution, inter alia, referred 
to the Emergency Proclamation and the 
various consequences that followed in 
the wake of the proclamation of the 
Emergency, and this House, at the ini
tiative of the Home Minister, sdopted 
that Resolution without any amend
ment, with a change of 
even a comma or a semi
colon or a word or 6 syllable. I 
should not blow my own trumpet, but I 
would like to say that, in that respect, 
this house made history because in the 
last 30 year* I have found that only 
nine Resolutions have been adopted by 
the House without any amendment. 
In the last SO years nine Resolutions 
have been adopted, and mine was the 
ninth Resolution to be sdopted without
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any amendment, last Friday. Today, 
in the fitness of things as it were and 
as if guided by destiny and higher 
powers, a Bill dealing with the same 
subject of Emergency—how to provide 
safeguards and what safeguards to 
provide against misuse of the Emer
gency provisions under the Constitu
tion is now before the House. I would 
only refer to the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons appended to the Bill 
■which reads as follows: —

“During the dark days of tyranny 
and terror from June 26, 1975 till 
March 21, 1977, the powers conferred 
by the Emergency provisions of the 
Constitution were grossly misused by 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi and her 
Government with a view to subver- 
ing our democratic institutions and 
establishing a vile dictatorship. The 
Bill seeks to provide adequate safe
guards against such misuse by suit
ably amending article 352.”

Last Friday, my hon. friends of the 
Opposition, the Congress Party deemed 
it fit to stage a walk-out. It was a 
reluctant walk-out, I know, because 
some of the Members, one or two Mem
bers, came and told me later that they 
tupport my Resolution but because of 
certain circumstances that were forced 
upon them, they walked out at that 
lime. I do not know why they walked 
out, I fail to see why they walked out, 
because I did not refer to the Congress 
Party at all in my Resolution; 1 had 
only said, ‘Shrimati Indira Gandhi and 
her gang.’ Perhaps the 'Kang* cap 
fitted them and they walked out. I 
do not know why they walked out at 
all. I am sorry they Walked out. 
There was no reference to the Party at 
all in my Resolution. Today also in 
my Bill. I have made it clear in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons; I 
have referred to Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi and her Government. I. there
fore, appeal to Congress Party to con
sider this Bill in its proper perspective, 
calmy, coolly, with reason and sobriety 
and arrive at a conclusion which will 
be in rapport with the present situation

which has emerged after the present 
elections. Though their former leader 
might not have expressed regret, re
pentance on paschatap, some ol them 
have said they are sorry for what has 
happened, for the misuse of powers 
during the emergency, and that is ex
actly what the Bill is about. I am 
sure, none of my friends, ensconced on 
the benches there, with their conscience 
inside them, will support misuse of 
powers which darkened those days of 
tyranny and terror of twenty months 
or so. I am sorry to say that each 
passing day brings fresh evidence of 
the enormities, of the crimes, the sins, 
committed during those twenty months. 
Here is one in yesterday's issue of a 
leading newspaper of Delhi. It shows 
under the inspiration of, by or under 
the directives of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi and her gang what crimes, ex
cesses were committed during those' 
months.

i am sorry to say that Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi’s idea of a political party in 
my humble judgment, was a motley 
crowd of toadies and lackeys and flun
keys and donkeysr—it was her idea. I 
do not say that you Congress members 
hold that idea—inside the House, and 
with a large group of ruffians and 
ragamuffins thrown in outside the 
House, That was her idea of her 
parly in our democracy......

AN HON. MEMBER: Donkeys also?
SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 

Yes. Without donkeys how could she 
ask her party to carry the burden?

SHRI M. V. KRISHNARPA (Chik- 
ballapur); For running a democracy 
one should have the patience of a 
donkey.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH; 
Without donkeys in her party how 
could she ask people to carry the 
burden.

Here is the evidence a little o f  
which I had known, and I l âd re
ferred to this matter in the course of 
the discussion last time as to how 
officers charged with the authority to* 
administer the emergency had misused’. •
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the powers. Here is a visual evi
dence, blatantly visual.

AN HON. MEMBER: What is that?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
A carte*blanche. a blank cheque given 
to the Police. By whom? By no less 
a person—this is the photostat copy 
of a blank warrant of arrest under the 
M IS A ....

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Another photostat like the previous 
one?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: It 
is on your brain. You seem to have a 
guilty conscience.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Have you 
ascertained if it is true.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
You can find out. I am placing it 
before the House.

This is a photostat of a MISA war
rant signed by the then District Magis
trate, Shri Sushil Kumar, but where 
the name of the person against whom 
the warrant is to be issued has not 
been filled. The name is not there. 
Blank cheque given to the Police. 
What does it say further?

“This indicates, despite denials to 
the contrary, that Magistrates were 
willing during the emergency to put 
their signatures to blank warrants 
although they had no idea against 
whom they will be issued and for 
what crime.”

Mr. Sushil Kumar was then the Magis
trate. and he has been promoted now. 
I hope the Minister will go into this 
matter. Mr. Sushil Kumar, the then 
District Magistrate of Delhi is now the 
Chief Secretary of Delhi Administra
tion. That is what this paper says.

What did Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
herself say? Very recently she gave a 
television interview to Mr. David Frost 
of London. It took my breath away. 
One who had Been to Paunar recently,

the same place where Mr. Vasant Sathe 
used to go during the emergency___

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I still go.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:
-----and got his Adesh. Not pumadesh
but aTdhadesh as Vinobaji himself told 
me later on when I saw him that it was 
not done correctly, not done fully 
and only half done Ly my 
friend, Mr. Vasant Sathe. 
He said Acharyonka Anu- 
shagan.’ He omitted the word 
‘Achlaryonka’ and said only ‘Anu- 
shasan'

SHRI GEV M. AVARI (Nagpur): 
Both of you go to Vinobaji enri dis- 
cuss it in front of youngsters.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH; She 
gave a television interview recently. 
What does she say?

After Shri T. A. Pai’s revealing 
statement—T. A. Pai was a Minister in 
the former Government and he was 
holding an important portfolio. I do 
not remember the portfolio—she was 
asked in an interview by Mr. David 
Frost of London whether her son Shri 
San jay Gandhi gave orders to officers 
and top civil servants and attended 
daily Cabinet Government meeting. 
She exclaimed ‘absolutely ridiculous’ ! 
This is how she answered the question 
—Shri Sanjay Gandhi had nothing to 
do with the politics, policies or decision 
making. He did not discuss any other 
matters connected with the adminis
tration and policy making.

Then there is a very interesting 
statement. She says, about the ‘inter
nal disturbance’ because of which 
emergency ,was proclaimed,—see the 
audacity of the statement,—even at 
this time of debacle of elections, when 
her party is tattered and tom—die 
sticks to her views. What was that 
disturbance—Shri Jayaprakaah Nara- 
yan’s Ahimsatmak Andolon, which 
Mahatma Gandhi, the Father of the 
Nation taught us. She says that dis
turbance was "certainly- worse than 
war”  justifying the emergency.
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First of all she says, in a state of 
war emergency is declared “ I would 
not bring emergency again” , she said. 
“ But you do it in war time to curtail 
fundamental rights” , the next remark 
follows immediately, “ the disturbance 
in the country was certainly worse than 
■war.”  It is? the most foolhardy, stupid 
and atrocious statement which I am 
sure all sane and sober-minded Mem
bers of the Congress Party will con. 
demn—̂ the disturbance was worse than 
war’ ! This is certainly crossing every 
reasonable limit. I am sure Congress 
Members will have no hesitation in 
condemning that statement.

Finally this comes towards the end— 
the tail piece—“I have no doubt that 
the future would vindicate me” . All 
that happened—excesses, emergency 
etc., the future woul£ “vindicate me 
even if I cannot do anyhting now.”

So, there was misuse of power. Shri 
Vasant Sathe very innocently on the 
last occasion, said, “Excesses might 
have been there, misus^ 0! power 
might have been there. Had she known 
of these things, she might have put a 
stop to it.”  >

I wag then not a Member of Parlia
ment,. But my. hon. friend Nana Sahib 
Gorey, then Member of Rajya Sabha, 
wrote to Shrimati Indira . Gandhi at 
least a dozen letters during those 
twenty, months telling her what was 
happening outside—what, crimes were 
being committed, what, excesses were 
being committed and she should inter
vene. There was no acknowledgment 
even of one letter. There wag no reply. 
I do not know what Shri Sathe will 
say now. Many of us wrote to her. I 
wrote one letter soon after the emer
gency was proclaimed. There was no 
acknowledgment. Her father was much 
better. He used to acknowledge with
in 48 hours and within one or two 
weeks he used to reply.

SHRI P. BAJAdOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittoor): Why have you forgotten 
Jawaharlal Nehru in your resolution?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: It 
does not arise now. Otherwise I would 
have included many more names. 
However, you have raised the point, 
and so I shall tell you. Lokmanya 
Tilak has been called in history as the 
father of Indian unrest; Mahatma 
Gandhi was called the Father of 
Indian struggle and later he became 
the Father of the Nation. Netaji 
Subhas Chandra Bose was called the 
Father of Indian Revolution. These are 
symbolic names in the country’s his
tory. That is why I mentioned those 
names. Shri Rajagopalachari, Jawa- 
harlal Nehru, Vallabhbhai Patel, 
Rajendra Prasad—you could have these 
names; I have no objection. (Inter
ruptions) You could have moved an 
amendment. But you did not do it; 
you just walked out. You have not 
had the wisdom. Wisdom did not pre
vail with you, you just walked out. . . .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN fldukki): Do 
you think that history has put its ap
proval on that nasty resolution? Do 
you think simply because his name is 
not there he stands condemned?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
don’t know. The Lok Sabha adopted 
that resolution with reference to the 
past, present and future. Condemna
tion was only of the emergency, of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi and her gang. 
If that cap fits you it is open to you 
to wear it  I did not refer to you at 
all. i  said simply ‘Indira Gandhi and 
her gang*. If that cap fits, you are 
welcome to wear it. I have no objec
tion.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
pueam): A wise man should not get 
angy.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
am „ net. angry; it is righteous indigna
tion. .

I am happy that the hon. Law Min
ister is here. He will no doubt explain 
the Government’s stand with regard 
to the emergency provisions of the 
constitution. There are some press



clippings here with me with regard to 
a body of persons with whom he has 
been in close contact for many years,
I mean, judges of the High Courts and 
the Supreme Court He will be glad 
to know about these things. Mr. V. R. 
Krishna Ayyar, because of the circums
tances at that time, the emergency 
atmosphere, simply kept kept
quiet. He remained silent. Many 
Members of the Congress Party also 
kept =spT they were silent, they did 
not open their mouths. I would like 
to tell you what Shri Krishna Ayyar 
said in Trivandrum only last week, 
on the 17th of July. He said he had 
received threats to his life. See the 
clipping from the Indian Express on 
the 22nd July. You have seen a photo
stat copy of the blank warrant signed 
by the district magistrate. And now 
this has come in the Indian Express 
of the 28th July, that is. yesterday.

Shri V. R. Krishna Ayyar, speaking 
in Trivandrum, said that he had re
ceived threats that his life would be in 
danger if he did not deliver the judg
ment in the then Prime Minister’s 
favour.

The next day or, the day after the 
next day, the same paper or some other 
paper of Delhi carried a report that 
Shri Gokhale, the notorious predecessor 
o f the preeent Law Minister—notorious, 
L a v  Minister who had debauched the 
Constitution, murdered the Constitu
tion, sought to end the Constitution, 
has conveyed felicitations-—to whom? 
To two or three judges of the 
High Cojirt. in ,Delhi on their re- 
tuxjq to Delhi, because of the wrong 
tha^ had tyeq^dotie to them, during the 
emergency when they had been wrong
ly  or wrongfully transferred from 
Delhi to kala pani or somewhere. And 
now he expresses regret to them hav
ing been the author—I am sure—as 
Minister of Law and Justice, he must 
haye..been,the author or, At least,-the 
inspirer, ..of the orders Qf ^ransffer of 
those judges who had' passed some in
convenient judgments or verdicts in 
soipe cases during the emergency, and 
now. I do not know if h e . .. (Inter
ruptions)
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SHRI K. LAKKAFPA (Tumkur): 
There is a provision in the Constitu
tion.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Constitution is an inanimate thing, and 
some animate being operates it. Do 
you not understand the meaning of the 
word ‘animate’?

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I interrupt 
you, Mr. Kamath? You will have to 
finish by 4-30 because there nre as 
many as ten speakers. Will you kindly 
finish by that time?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
You Will allow me forty minutes. I 
would request that the time allotted for 
the discussion of this Rill may be ex
tended with the consent with the con
sent of the House. Or we carry it 
over to the next session also.

Now, Sir, I will try to come to the 
provisions of the Bill because you 
have given me the warning. I have 
some other material which 1  shall 
keep, if the occasion arises, for my 
reply if I get the chance today, or on 
some other day.

Sir. what I have sought to provide 
is that the power conferred upon the 
President under Article 352 should be 
really vested in Parliament. I know 
that even now it hias to be approved 
by Parliament. But, my amendment- 
goes further and seeks to ensure that 
the consent of Parliament is obtained 
in , proper manner and in a very strict 
and rigid manner and there will be no 
ambiguity about It—the steam roller, 
or the road-roller should not be used 
in Parliament as it used to happen 
during the emergency. What is the 
position in Britain and in the U.S.A.? 
These are two democratic countries 
where also sometimes the emergency 
is proclaimed. Please listen.

In Britain, the provision is as 
follows:

“Where a Proclamation of Emer
gency has been made by His
Majesty on an occasion thereof, it

1899 (SAKA) (Amdt.) Bill 370
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shall, forthwith, be communicated 
to Parliament and, if Parliament is 
then separated by such adjourn
ment or prorogation within five 
days. Parliament shall meet and sit 
upon a day appointed by that Pro
clamation and shall continue to sit 
and act in like manner as if it has 
stood adjourned or prorogued that 
day.”

Here, I do not know, when did Par
liament meet—the 20th July, 1975 I 
believe it. mot.—but there is no provi
sion in the Constitution al all.

Fu’-ther, any regulations shall be lr*id 
berfo’-e British Parliament as soon as 
may be, after they are made and shall 
not continue in force after the ex
piration o f seven days. There, the 
order is made by His Majesty and 
later on by Parliament, it shall not 
continue after the expiration of seven 
days from the time when they are so 
laid unless a Resolution is passed 
by both Houses of Parliament for the, 
continuance thereof. 1  quote from 
what I said in the Constituent 
Assembly: I am referring to the Con
stituent Assembly debates of July to 
September, 1949, page 187. The U.S.A. 
constitution—from which we are at 
times proud to have borrowed much— 
provides that the habeas corpus right 
shall only be suspended in case of 
.rebellion or invasion when public 
safety may require it. But then there 
are adequate safeguards. First, the 
suspension can be authorised only 
by the Congress, —not the Congress 
party here, but Congress, means the 
American Parliament. Secondly, it is 
for the Supreme Court to say whe
ther conditions existed which would 
justify suspension of that right.

Now, Mr. Chairman, Sir. what did 
the emergency do here? The consti
tution amendments were passed with
out substantial discussion.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
k il) : Mr. Kamath, may I ask a clari
fication from you? Will you stick

to your old speech in the constituent 
Assembly?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
My amendments are a reiteration of 
the amendments moved by me in the 
Constitution Assembly. I only feel 
sorry that these amendments were 
rejected then. If they had not been 
rejected then, this country would not 
have come to the sorry pass which 
it came to in 1975.

Now, Sir, I come to Article 352. 
What damage was done to this Arti
cle by the powers acquired during the 
emergency. The Thirty-eighth am
endment was passed which ousted 
the jurisdiction o f all the courts—-in
cluding the Supreme Court—and they 
inserted a new clause—clause 5—in 
Article 352. Then came the oiher 
things. By the Forty-second amend
ment, various other amendments were 
inserted. As you have already warn
ed me about the time I do not wish 
to go into details.

Sir, my amendments are three-fold. 
I know that this Bill is not an ade
quate amendment of the emergency 
provisions. As a matter of fact, my 
scheme was to set the ball rolling and 
make the government and my col
leagues think. I wanted to proveke 
thought on this Emergency Chapter. 
I am aware—and very painfully
aware—that the crux of the matter 
does not lie only with this Article, 
that is, Article 352 but also Articles 
356, 358 and 359. These together, we 
can say, make the head and front o f  
the emergency.

AN HON. MEMBER: The effects
are everywhere.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
And 360 also. Articles 358 and 359, as 
the House is well aware deal with 
the suspension of the fundamental 
rights and the ouster of the courts’ 
jurisdiction. The courts also were de
prived of jurisdiction. Citizens light
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to move the court also was suspend
ed. Article 358 reads like this:

“358. While a Proclamation of 
Emergency is in operation, nothing 
in article 19 shall restrict the power 
of the State as defined im Part III 
to make any law or to take any 
executive action which the State 
would but for the provisions con
tained in that Part be competent to 
make or to take, but any law so 
made shall, to the extent of the in
competency, cease to have effect..

Article 359 reads like this:

“359(1). Where a Proclamation of 
Emergency in operation the Presi
dent may by order declare that the 
right to move any court for the 
enforcement o f such o f the rights 
conferred by Part III &s may be 
mentioned in the order and all 
proceedings pending in any court 
for the enforcement of the rights 
so mentioned shall remain suspend
ed for the period during which the 
Proclamation is force___”

And about Article 356, Dr. Ambedkar 
had said while replying to the debate 
in the Constituent Assembly, about 
the Proclamation of President's rule 
in the States,—he had hoped that that 
Article would remain a dead letter. 
The Congress Government went 
beserk during the last 30 years. The 
State Government first and if they 
pay no heed then hold fresh elections 
and only for the duration of that 
election have President’s rule in the 
States, as our Janata Government did 
right and properly during the last 
Assembly Elections in our country. 
The Congress Government went 
berserk during the last 30 years. The 
Congress Government clamped Presi
dent’s rule for years. I think once 
in Kerala—even before the Assembly 
was convened in 1965,—the President's 
rule was clamped when Mr. Ajit 
Prasad Jain was the Governor of 
Kerala: before the Assembly could 
meet.even once, President's rule w?s

clamped on Kerala. I said at that 
time—I was a member o f Lok Sabha 
at that time'—that it was a prenatal 
strangulation of democracy. Now. I 
am well aware of the Congress re
cord. They should be ashamed of 
themselves.

Now, I am well aware that unless 
these Articles are amended so as to 
prevent the misuse of powers flow
ing from these Articles, democracy in 
our country will not be safe. Other
wise—I will not use a hackneyed 
phrase “th© sword of Democles”—it 
will btf a “Sword of Emergency” 
hanging over the head of Democracy 
in India. Government should bring 
amendments and make these Emer
gency provisions in the words o f 
Dr. Ambedkar, fool-proof and knave- 
proof—fools and knaves both are ope
rating in the country, perhaps in 
every country.—So, I want to make 
it fool-proof and knave-proof, and I 
am sure the hon. Law Minister will 
bestow his attention to this matter.
I have only one or two points to make 
and I will close for the time being.

My friend have given amendments 
and I do not know whether they 
have moved them yet. One hon. 
Member wants the word ‘revolution 
for the word ‘insurrection’. With all 
duo respect to him, I would suggest 
that an insurrection is called a revo
lution when it succeeds. A success* 
ful revolt is called a revoltuion; other
wise it is called mutiny or insurrec
tion or revolt. According to my mea
gre knowledge of English language 
and history, I believe that revolu
tion is successful mutiny or revolt. 
Otherwise it remains insurrection and 
not a revolution. So I would appeal 
to my friend to withdraw that amend
ment when that stage

Then, Sir, my friend Shri Nirmal- 
chand Jain has tabled an amendment. 
Perhaps he overlooked the amend
ment?; I have given to my own Bill, 
for deletion of clause 5 o f Article 352,
i.e., the ouster of the courts jurisdic
tion inserted in the article by 38th
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amendment to the Constitution. That 
was not in the ash Constitution. But 
tlia nakli Constitution has got this. 
Asli was in 1950. Nakli was in 1975 
during the Emergency. Nakli Consti- 
'tytion provides for this clause 5 and 
my amendment which I have given 
notice o f—

SHRI G. NARASIMHA REDDY 
(Adilabad) : A point of order. The 

- present Constitution is asli or nakli?

MR CHAIRMAN: That is a side 
remark.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
leave it to you to decide. I have no 
objection. You may decide either 
way. I have na quarrel with you. 
Ytnj may call it asli or nakli, it re
mains nakil at present.

I have sought to delete that clause, 
and so that the courts jurisdiction is 
restored. My hon. friend, the Law 
Minister very well knows that any 
act can be struck down on the ground 
o f  malafldes, anything can be vitiated 
by malafldes; whether it is President’s 
satisfaction or anything else, can be 
struck on the ground of malafldes. I 
have sought to ensuring this, the 

' Court’s jurisdiction shall remain to 
test the satisfaction of the President 
with regard to the matter.

The last point is with regard to 
Parliament. I Jaave sought to vest 
the power in Parliament wnd how—I 
have sought to provide that the power 
tp proclaim an Emergency in the 
case of external attack or aggression 
or for internal armed insurrection 
shall be v-j’ted in Parliament and the 
proclamation of the President shall 
be approved by Parliament within 
one month, not two months,—I shall 
be glad i f  it is reduced to 15 days 
even—but I have given a little move 
time because here the wheels move 
rather slowly and the Members may 
not i be able to assemble within that 
time. Therefore f  have made it one

month. I shall be glad if it is redu
ced to five or seven days as in Eng
land, if the process can be made cdi- 
cient in our country also. I have 
sought to provide that the proclama
tion should be approved first by two- 
thirds o f the total membership of the 
Parliament—it will be more difficult, 
more stringent, more effective than 
the provision. Article 368, to amend 
the Constitution, because this is a far 
more serious matter, a potential threat 
to democracy uj our country. Parlia
ment siiall approve the proclamation 
by two-thirds of the total membership 
of each House separately and three- 
fourths of those present and voting. 
That is the provision I have sought 
to include in my bill. I would appeal 
tp the Hon. Minister who has wide 
experience; in these matters—who has 
been in the forefront, he has render
ed yeoman service during the last 
few years, during the Emergency, he 
is aucourant he knows the whole thing 
inside out, if I may use that phrase, 
he -has pleaded eloquently and force
fully mostly on the judicial forums 
and now he is doing it on the Par
liamentary forums also—to bestow his 
personal attention on this matter. I 
appeal to him and to my colleagues on 
both sides of the House to bestow close 
attention on this provision, and en
sure that in the official Bill that will 
come before the House in the near 
future—I hope it can be introduced 
next week or at least next session - 
all these matters will be taken care 
of. 1 would request the Minister to 
tell the House today if possible, what 
the Government’s stand is going to 
be.

While re ly in g  to the debate on 
the. Demand^ of his Ministry, the 
Home Minister said—I do not re
member his exact words—that the 
Government wanted to delete article 
352. I think it would be a rather 
unwise' and a rather dangerous move 
tp adopt, because war or external 
aggression is not something of. our 
choosing. Therefore, for that emer
gency for external emergency there
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will have to be some provision in 
the Constitution, with which w e  can 
deal with the emergency as it arises. 
For internal emergency, it is for the 
House to consider. I have provided 
for “armed insurrection,” emergency 
to be proclaimed in the event of arm- 
eSd insurrection, and not for internal 
or domestic disturbance as is con
templated in the Constitution.

With these words, I move that the 
Bill further to amend the Conslituton 
of India be taken into consideration, 
and I commend it in all humility and 
with all earnestness, for whole-heart
ed acceptance by both sides of the* 
House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Constitution of India, be taken
into consideration.”

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Sir, let me say at the outset that read, 
ing Mr. Kamath’s Constitution (Am
endment) Bill as such, I would not 
have any objection to the entire Bill 
being adopted. But my main objection 
‘avichar’ . Anyway, 1  will not go into 
and reasons, to which I will presently 
come. If you see the Bill and the state
ment of objects and reasons, you will 
find that there is absolutely no corre
lation between the two and I am sur
prised that an eminent parliamenta
rian and expert on constitutional law 
like Mr. Kamath should have done 
this. Normally if you read a Bill, you 
shoul dbe able to understand the ob
jectives of the Bill. But in this case if 
you see the statement of objects and 
reasons, it is something altoegther dif
ferent, something which is in his mind, 
which is his obsession. As he was say
ing, it is his righteous indignation 
which has now taken the form of 
more or less righteous hysteria, be
cause the words and the language 
which he was using, whicfi he was 
not satisfied with having exhausted 
on the earlier resolution, have no cor
relation with the Bill. The Bill simply 
says in effect, instead o f 'internal dis

turbance’ substitute ‘armed insurrec
tion’ for bringing into force an inter
nal emergency.

Mr. Kamath is not, as he explained 
just now, against having a provision 
of imposing Emergency in the coun
try because in a state of war, he says, 
it should be there, unlike the Home 
Minister who said the other day that 
he was in favour of complete dele
tion. That is his ‘vichar’ or may be- 
according to Mr. Kamath, it is ‘avi- 
char’.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Do not misquote me.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir, I am 
not misquoting him. Mr. Kamath 
used the words “It will not be wise” . 
So, what is unwise is ‘avichar’ unless 
he says that lack of wisdom is not 
‘avichar’. Anyway, I will not go into 
polemics about it. Kindly see Arti
cle 352(3) which the Bill Mr. Kamath 
has brought, does not seek to delete. 
He wants to delete sub-clause (5), but 
not sub-clause (3). Now, sub-clause
(3) of Aricle 352 says:

‘‘A Proclamation oC Emergency 
declaring that the security of India 
or of any part of the territory there
of is threatened by war or by ex
ternal aggression or by internal dis
turbance......... ”

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
My amendment is different.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I know 
your amendment is only to the w>rds 
‘internal disturbance’. You are not 
asking for deleting the words ‘threat
ened by armed insurrection’ . This is 
what you want. So, if there is a 
threat of armed insurrection made be
fore the actual occurrence of war 6t 
o f any such armed insurrection, if the 
President is satisfied that there is im
minent danger thereof, the proclama
tion can take place.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
have said, Parliament and Supreme* 
Court also. Do not forget that.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: We will 
consider all those things later. We are 
at present on a short point of procla
iming Emergency. Your amendment 
will have the effect that if the Pre
sident is satisfied, that means, if the 
Council of Ministers is satisfied, that 
there is an internal threat of armed 
insurrection —

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Justiciability is also there.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Justiciabi
lity will be later—then, imposition of 
Emergency or Proclamation of Emer
gency will take place. Therefore, I 
agree with my friend. If our anxiety 
is from the past experience—and there 
let us give every one his or her due— 
if we have learnt from this experi
ence that Emergency within the coun
try should not be brought whatever 
be the ri^k—that is the extent to 
which our feelings are—then, you can
not play with it, then you cannot 
make a proviso because it will be sub
jective ultimately. Whether there is 
a threat o f armed insurrection or not, 
who is to judge? The Government.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Parliament and Supreme Court.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir, about 
Parliament, according to him if there 
is two-thirds majority and if three- 
fourths of that majority are present 
and voting, it will be enough. Today, 
they are in majority here. They can 
easily have such a thing passed be
cause they will have that three- 
fourths majority. That is, two-thirds 
majority will be present; and of that 
two-thirds majority, they are already 
having more than three-fourths. So, 
they will be able to pass it even to
day.

So you will pass it even today. I 
am saying “present and voting” . You 
say: “by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the total Members.” 
How much is required to be present? 
Two-thirds. If two-thirds are present, 
if the quorum is'there, you say: “and

by a majority o f  not less than two- 
thirds of that House, present and vot
ing.”  That means: out o f the two- 
thirds, three-fourths. That is what it 
comes to. Of the entire membership 
present and voting, two-thirds. Out 
of that, if three-f&Urths support, it is 
passed. Therefore, under whatever 
arithmatic you may put, the Janata 
Government is in a position to do it, 
if it feels that there is a threat of 
armed insurrection; they can fulfil it.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): If you walk out, they can
not have two-thirds majority.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Yes. As
far as the other part regarding the 
Supreme Court etc. is concerned, it is 
a different matter because we do 
not know whether in such a case, the 
Supreme Court will be in a position 
to say: “No. We do not think there 
is any danger o f armed insurrection”, 
because it is so subjective. How do 
you know, I am trying' to visualize 
that circumstance which you so vehe
mently opposed and denied. The 
circumstance o l things which happen
ed in Gujarat and Bihar. Violence. 
The question is: what is worse than 
war? If the stability of a democratic 
system is affected and if a democra
tically-elected government were to be 
overthrown by violence like the at
tempt in Bihar; if  persons elected were 
to be gheraoed; pulled out of their 
own houses their children threatened 
that they will be murdered unless the 
elected representatives put their sig
natures and said that they will resign; 
if they were to be put on the donkey 
and paraded in the streets—if such 
things were to happen, what else are 
they than a danger of insurrection? 
What more o f insurrection-ideas do 
you need? Is it the idea that only 
when people come armed with guns 
and other things you will take ac
tion? It will be too late, because the 
line between insurrection and a suc
cessful revolution is too thin. What 
happens when coups take place in 
other countries? Do you think it is 
a joke when you ask Army and police
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not to ob«y unlawful orders? These 
are the words: “don’t obey unlawful 
orders.”  Who is to decide whether it 
is unlawful or not—the Army-man or 
.soldier? You will have to face these 
things yourselves. (Interruptions). Let 
us have the level of the debate at a 
higher level. Tomorrow under this 
very government, suppose the police 
or Army unit in any place were to 
•say: “We consider the order o f this
captain or General or colonel or any
body else—or for that matter of Mr. 
Charan Singh—unlawful; and we do 
not obey it. What will happen? The 
whole Government will collapse the 
next moment. Because, the soldier’s 
duty is first to obey, not to question. 
That is the elementary thing in any 
array. Ask anyone who knows about 
army and he will tell you that. What 
you are asking them to decide is what 
is lawful and what is unlawful. We 
know what happened in Bangladesh. 
Ten young men joined together, de
cided what was lawful and one night 
butchered the father of the nation and 
the entire family. Can we wait for 
the type of armed insurrection and 
declare emergency only when we know 
that there is going to be armed in
surrection? Then, will there be time 
for that? I am surprised that' my 
learned friend, a senior Member, the 
doyen of Parliament as we call him, 
Shri Xamath, has made such a blun
der of providing this. I am trying to 
plead with him that what he is try
ing to put in is a more dangerous 
element.

17.00 hrs.

What I thought he has in his mind 
was a peaceful change. As long as 
the people are peaceful, non-violent, 
if they want to change in a peaceful 
manner, they have a right to demons
trate and show itheir anger peace
fully. That is probably the intention 
and objective. But the moment the 
people tend to become violent, pre
cautionary measures have to be taken. 
The Prime Minister said the other 
day ‘1  am totally against gherrao; I

will never tolerate it.” Today ha 
says “I will not even meet demons
trators who shout slogans and bring 
delegations and deputations” .

( ^ * r ) : ^rr ^  W  ' 

«rr-<r^r wrNr #

f a - s r f f  fasr er 7 ^r r  i

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We know 
what happened in Bombay. The .Mi
nisters, MPs and MLAs were gherrao- 
ed and insulted with rolling pins even 
by Ambzons. That was done in 
Bombay. All that was allowed as a 
part of the total revolution. 80, I 
would beg o f you to consider this 
point. Now you are in power and I 
hope you want to continue to be in 
power for some time. If that is what 
you want, then you must naturally 
believe in peaceful opposition which 
has no tinge of violence. My friend 
by bringing in this amendment is, in 
fact, encouraging armed insurrection 
and by then it will be too late to 
take preventive action. If you want, 
instead of “ internal disturbance” you 
can say “ internal violent disturbance” .

As I said in the beginning, 1 was 
amazed about the provisions of this 
Bill and the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. What has this Statement of 
Objects and Reasons to do with, what 
he calls, during the dark days of ty
ranny and terror from June 26, 1975 
till March 21, 1977, the powers con
ferred by the Emergency pro
visions of the Constitution were 
grossly misused by Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi and her Government with 
a view to subverting our de
mocratic institutions, and establishing 
a viie dictatorship’? Even after follow
ing all the safeguards that are pro
vided here, if an emergency is pro
claimed by this Government due to 
thereat of an armed insurrection, what 
is there in this Bill to prevent later 
on that emergency from taking the
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same shape as is alleged here? There, 
fore, this Bill has nothing to do with 
post-emergency provisions or any mis
use. Where is the provision that it 
will not be misused? Therefore, the 
cat is out of the bag. This Bill is 
only a facade because he knows that 
the Government is bringing a compre
hensive constitution amendment bill 
and he wants to give vent to his feel
ings because it is not only obsession 
but it has become a hysteria with him 
by again and again, saying tyranny 
and terror and all those days of emer
gency and then Indira Gandhi and the 
entire Government. He says that he 
is not talking of Congress. Whose 
Government was there then?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): It 
shows that in the emergency you have 
been devoid even of the commonsense.

. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Let us not 
live under that euphoria. In these 
four months, you should have at least 
learnt to have some perspective. 
Everyone of our side has condemned 
emergency and excesses in the emer
gency.

AN HON. MEMBER: Except your
self.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I have also 
condemned. Every time I stood in this 
House I said that I vehemently con
demn the excesses of emergency. The 
other day, addressing a public meet
ing in Poona, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, 
who is the target of the type of Shri 
Kamath, said: “We are not only sor
ry for the sufferings that the people 
had to undergo” but she says: “we
apologise to the people. The Hindi 
version of that is:

r*r ^ f  1

That shows the courage of conviction 
of that person.

Again, Mr. Kamath says that there 
was an attempt at subverting demo
cratic institutions and establishing a

vile dictatorship. This is the biggest 
and the worst kind of what I can des
cribe as th* Goebbelsian He. He has 
been repeating again and again. There 
can be no better proof o f the bona 
fides of Mrs. Indina Gandhi that even 
before the period of extended Emer
gency expired, she went to the polls, 
took the country to elections and ac
cented the verdict o f the people 
(Interruptions) can you deny that? 
Nobody can deny that. There are two 
proofs of that, one, going to elections 
and. second, having free and fair elec
tions. You cannot deny that. You 
would not have come here if that were 
w/u lrl )t h« atk '•om > Hip1
not so. You cannot say that the elec
tions were not free and fair. To be 
fair to our leaders, including Mrs. In
dira Gandhi, in having free and fair 
elections, in going in for elections, de
mocracy has been strengthened in this 
country. Therefore, this sort of an at
tack by "Mr. Kamath in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons is a big lie. 
It is an utter falsehood. (Interrup
tions).

*TT<5’ : 3T*fiTT ^  ?ft
t m  1 1

T^rr 1

I would request the learned Law 
Minister—I may not be able to satis
fy  Mr. Kamath—to satisfy him that 
the Bill, as it is, is not all right. (In
terruptions). I know, I cannot satisfy 
you because you are like the village 
school master who even though van
quished will argue still. What can I  
do? I accept that I cannot satisfy you.
I am only trying and doing m y Mt. 
If you want to pass this Bill, we have 
no objection. But f  have~pOtntwJ out 
the lacunae in it, the danger under
lying therein. I would request my 
hon. friend, Mr. Kamath, to consider 
this and Withdraw this Bill. He can 
bring forwaird a better Bill or delete- 
the entire part of the internal emer-
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^ency. We do not mind. I would not, 
in principle, oppose this Bill as I said 
to begin with. But I would request 
him to withdraw this Bill and bring 
forward a better Bill.

sft *nsf ( star) : 
snTTMfa aft, $  w n r  ?n^ar % 
f?ra?Rr *pt *T*rfcr wm i w ffo

T̂*T£T ^ tpf *Tf ^TT falT far Wl'TW-ffKT
% sTfasprcf i w r t ’ T ^fr *r
SPTJ f%iTT w r  t fk  WT ^  fo?TT IPTT I

flijjpr «ft̂ r ^  spur irfe
R̂T O T  T5R ^  'sfRT *T ^1%

^  rft t o t  | for ^  fRi^: ?rrr
#rT % $ *TT 3T|fr sflT cPT
*TcTT 5PT5Tr f% »Tfcft 3*T
<rfg®FTTf f̂ RT cIT| ywt*T *TT fW fPT 
f®PTT^5iTcr^T%ni*i(ii Ststsr^ n̂cff 1 
sfVr STR- fjRT cTT̂  3lt ^  ^
?TTl7 ^ JTjff 5 T qr^ I 26 3pT,

^*r far 3m  r̂raT
I; f*P wn̂ rr fa^r f>, $ ŝr ^*r Sr ^  %?rr,

^  f e  w f  srnn ^r% %
TTToff V\ ^3PTT f[t*TT I fsRT
#fanjT*r v t  •RPfT *rtrr jp®
a rrfw  ^  *rf «ff ftntfr ^  ?r 
*rrar if *ft nfa'cte «rr w t  «ffe^R 

sfcrr *rnft f ^ r r  flr <tt? 
unsr $  cf,Hiyir?j sorfc $t

«ft, 26 1975 *T  ^  for
*n  f ^ r  f̂ c?r 1$  F T  % 3Ri?rT«| ai-r̂  % 
f ? $  sRrf ^ftniR spnr Sr %
%ir *  1

1975  q^r sftaft sfcrT »rtat 
trrrrwTf arr^ % $tt f̂ Tf̂ rs’̂ -

sr^t, #315  vRrg",
% Wtre^Fr v t JST5P* ** fa?T
*?r f a r  *f gsr sfar*»t amr t $t j i
* m y  yft

^  k f t  m

* i f w Pffird<i % g i r r i  «r?nt 
w m ft fS  ? ^ f r  ^rr ^  &
flT?r ^ 1 f r

^ f 1T ^  ^ 1 ^  ^
T̂RcT f  1 *f|  ^

<n€f ? ft  sra |r fnrnr *rc ?t 1
TT3TFTH 5FT •i«SÎ <ul ^Hl H l̂ ciT g Pp

5*nt ir^f |?tt srhc ^*T sffi" 
% fn r  ^ tt  w r  1 sri^r % ^fwf w  

^  «fV ^  ^  %
sttt {̂{l ^rr jiai 11 ? r̂ ^ i 0
^  ifRH TS T9 %W^r
5Ff3T T? «fPRrft #TIT ’Ttlft % ^
?fT 5TJTT I ?ftT 1 975

r̂rsff w tif ^ r  % r̂ «r^ vx. 
fa n  t fprr̂ : ^  if ^  ^
q^rrf*T ?,^r^r v t ^nfhcf f̂ ^rff
SPFfT TOT, ?feTT iff % fT  ^ i fa  
%fcni tit % |»TTt ^p?r^  v t  tit vrftrt 
% 3RJ31 fiPTT, <iT̂  Vc«fNlO

t̂̂ rsrraT ^ r  Sf ^rr, ^
i i  m

I wf^Tt 5fr fiFT *T<t5ff
jttcf fan  spsfV «ft f% sptiRr in€f ?̂ s 
v̂r ir w ^ R K  ^r% *n ’Tftoff w

^ rM  % *rawf <TT ^  ?l^f 
^ w w r ,s r f^ ^ r ^ r  ^
^ n r ^ r r ^ T fa T  1 (nnrfnr)

#  STSfPTT •‘ITfffl g fa
sfinnff wi w t j w V ' f w  « f t r ^

f w  ^  "JTOPT JITF I 
»rfNr sRRrr f ^ r r  *m  wftrj

f w i W  vt, gft faqfwiHqlr 
^  fvrerr ^ r
% irfacf vt ift ^ r  <rfyyrd  % g^nfr^r 
Sr «rf^r ^  w t  1

?itS : vnRr-wiwcf «n: 

^ ^  5 ^  ^  ^ 1
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T R  : apt^T %
^ r r 5 r ,3 (t^ r 5 r ^ « P T ^ T * r ^ « n  t  

*f£ snrrq-  ̂ snrcn g 1 snq- 
snf* 2r i 5ft wfsnfnr $fNrr 

^sptfR^r,
*htt f w  w  ^  ftwT, f  i w  
vrarr-srraT snwt 3cit i  1 f?r 37cr
% ?rrm §*rfar ft» !*ntr ^taft spt 
^pr s  arf̂ rer T|srtr*rpT p r : t& sft- 

^  art? ft 1 stht^ srrer wnr 
*fiT ?rft ^JT, 3PTC %gT fdcIT ?ft *TR 
3ft OTT*t fc«I% t, ?n ^  ffefr fif 
?src % qr: #5 ^  I

n̂errTfir 3ft, t  srtt «rr ft? ftw
?n^ & r̂rsff faenf«rcff ^  #?r % iftsref* 
Jf «r t  3ft fen , ^ 1% Tf^ % srfsRnr 

f w ,  i* w r
ferr w r  sr? f e  t̂pt *ft
% yinqT ^ 1 ^ r f t  ’srfra' f«nrrs^ %• fait 

5̂f M ' Î'jff'fT 
ssr̂ r ^r *t wtt̂ t *p\ fqa <«i ^tt^wt *rtr 
^r fawiftref vt *mr §*rer> 
fa^fr 3r t o  s*r m x  §*r 5R m  «ft % 
ynwteTift ^  ?pnt *rw vncrt^, 
9f>t̂ T vhtW, i^oo^rojjo ^ <rntftrf 1 
?rfts*r j»ri»T Tr̂ f ^t %

f?rw  Ti^f fft s ^ w i  w r  
vppt snrpjr att w t.w srw  3ft *rr
’wi^oin 3W ^TT f̂t TT̂rTTrT 5̂  ^̂ M'di 
STTCT sft tflT f^PC S tft ?f*J59RTr srî r 
*?t I

err? % %*r 5r vtf %ft f^n
qff STTST ^ r« l sft %, «TfT 'TT f% %TcHT-

r̂ |m  1 ^r w t
wtt: ft ? f  ?n§ ?nf3r ?r 'g^rr =fr̂ dT g
f%  mmd<t»T»flH f w %  ^  ^ T R  *R T

«H6*ff sr® ftwrr Tprr ^ t  *nrr
Pit vr8v-griTRRr ?f̂ T5?r ft1
WtfeT Tfjt I spT W  ^RT felT 
w ,  ^r *R§ff sjrt uKr-tftzr ’rtn 
T M riff r̂ fcTT f?qT W  I *fc-
«ig+iO' % p̂nw TT€f % srgrT art »iS4rw

*T5T f̂ TT JWĉ MrC I

WT îiJT 5|; TTFrfiJT ?T^T ^  TrlT 
|  ftr irrrra-NffT % ? t t r  fer^ trsrfrlf 
^t SjjETCT W , f%rT̂  pfNr =Ft t̂ TT-grT 
^7 fen irt, f%ar% qfrmr s r ^ r r
ftT ? f̂r f̂fq- «ft^T % $RTii?f % r %
^  «r, ^r% w m r  'tt w w fm : *mwr 

JT̂T; «l'^T ^t rT5TW 'd^n î )T 
fen *rqrr 1

!flr w f  *r '$\ TO R ^ g«T sft’Ti 
*F> ^  Tftf fen 1 %ff it ^r%
HPT «(|cf ?TT fspirf IĴ T,
3lT F̂RT 57̂  feTT *RT, <M+t f̂ f̂ iWI 
spt 5t=P 3JRFTT ?T̂ t F̂V StftT 'dH'% 
FSTPF̂ T ^t feTT W  I (SWT-

f5W Sftff VS ^T ^  'ST'TcJT 
^Tfrft I, ^r cfWf % ?rt wwr fn̂ ar 
^ ^ r  % ?r eft v i  ?r>ff fft r̂ srr̂ c 
P tth i art t o t  |, ^ fe ft p ?  Jr
^rr 3|T |, ^r f^ 3[ f?r̂
Z fa f FTTC ^ r f t  t  I WT «fr 3TOOT 
?TRm «rk «ft *ftTR5ft ^rrf % f%tT 
!arp3RT ?str ^ r  «rr? f^R srrarf 
f^nftrff % fa  ^ sffacra- «f> ar^r % 

Ŝff^RT f̂tr 5TTc5t W>T
^ K H  I f%*TT, WT 3̂fr% f̂ TtT 7p(RT FTR 

«TT? ^T 3FRTT Vt «nW 
W w  qfcT ar̂ t 1— 1975 # 
wmw r f̂cT «ft 3ft «T*a«fy, ^rft W1MT5T 
fNfir, | f, ?T5 ^r 1 1
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* f t  *  T | T  f a  * f t w t  S f a T T  

ntsft ^ vfhidsf fVPTRT 4lf^< TT^
% % *  f t  <fr ^rr=r wtm  i ?t«t ^  § 
fa  t t  ( « n r o ^ o ^ ^ 0 ) % Tt f?q%  
% $  fa rtt  ^rnft irf, t t  %
Ti£T fa  *nft tffar | %  r̂ra r̂ ^•tr' t t t  
SgSRT JTM TT *TT<ft |, spfrfa **T *T*PT 
*mt fartert 5#  % ^rr # ?ff *r ^  1 1

sft *P5FT Tt cfT'S ^  STT r̂ f^TT
W  fa  <T>TT Tt '■iMstdl ?Td6f TT % 
3TcStff srcsftT *nfa *T 5TRT WW I 
3R «ft O T  »rWt TRWFT TO, rfr TT?r- 
*ThT, ^r-^T w '4 ^ TT cTP̂ T 5^fw*fV 
T t 3»TTt t% *fi 3  vfRT TOT I 3R  31>
fc??ft m%, ffr sfarrr *rt *  s ® r , "Ser, 
w ^ t ? ”  t?%  5t*t, "tfrT- m  w
sn tot, ?rr̂  Tt ^iwr ifrt̂  "ft®

ERsrr st; m  % T iftf
vrzf sftcT wrr smnft 1" ft?, *ftT 
^rrersr *r j u t  M t tim  *rrat jtt f f c r r  aft
Tt »T^, «lfW' ^T 5̂T Tt »f»fd,T Tt 3TT
w i  srfarrT stt % snt t o  1

tot *ft ?ro Tt Jrn^r  ̂ fa frra- ?tto 
^T R  ^7K  ^  ?TTO #5ff *T
facT% 5T>T «T ?

jt£  <t<tt | *rrcr % *rcr fa s
T O  W’TTW |»T % ^  ^xpx TT̂r 5HW
^  3  2t tftr ^nr ^ t̂cit
w f  Tt TOTT STT̂  3?T % 3TT? |pr ^  
*T TT OTTf %  % tffepff % 3TfT 
^  sm* 1 ^Hrar ^  ^ra- ?tt% 
vmvft % nr fa  %vr tft srctt 
r̂fd?r qr€f #  ^ n r  % ?r> ^ r  % tftenff 

*r sr;? f w  | §rfsR *rfe w m  <n€f ^  
t o r :  sn i ?ft q^rr frnr ^  «r? ^  
f% ^  ^  grr t t  ^  % tffsrsff
<TT̂ 7: P^VM TT ’STTOR ’StVt ^  %
p p n i aR?TT «n€f ^  T O R  % 
9W qf?n TW 5it ^ ^  f%*rr fa  sN  %

V^rnft 7T 5TT TT 'STT T t 5pTHT 
cHprr TT % W T I STPTRfTH % «fh H  
^TTT facRT 5 »̂Tq>T 3̂T ^!T % «RT
fa^rr »m  ^  q r  ^  fim m

fcr  Tt 1

jrf? srfeTTT ?^r ^ r  Jr ^ r  T ^  
I  eft t ^ c r  3ft eft ?^ t  ift «it 9rfa*r 3?rrr 
w i^sm  ir fto  ?r5t spTR & §> HT?rr 
fa  «r? *n^ft % 'R - f % f f  t t  i fa r  ?r
^  tRp 7TTTT %TT f a  f«T TTiq^t

t t t t  % w  ^ r  5f
W>T tSfTprwr W ^RTK tTHTT ^ 7 ^  f  , 
»TT7:Sr Tt CRF TT gt ^T|T5)cric; tTRT
|, 57?  JTTTT ^ <if fa r  qnrfr ?m?. 1 

m  5rr»r Pro ?R ? ^  ? m  snr Tt 
% f^cr T^ T| I ' fa  ^  fft H7TRR Tt 
*PSKft «ft, ?T fa  3STT ^  Tt, ^ ®̂cTT
$ nfasrpr t t  ^TT^ft^i' #9»*ty^ fazrr 
W  rfr ^  T k  ^  5TWn?PT Tt «ft ? 
orw tfsw cf^  «TT 3TT̂  5r cT̂  T ^  % 
swnfTT «h?I> «ft? 5^ %
W5T ^i%rt wWf Tt W R  t t  fa n  
?w t > t  ^  ^i?rRrT Tt n^Rftaft? fair^ 
farr ^  ?rrTr? jfimr t t  tt? it t t ^  
f r o r ^  if T k  r̂ s f t t c r  spV ipspfV «?t ? 
T fW  % r  t r t t  t h ^  «rrT ^ tt  t t  srm i 
srsr &  <ra- f? ra t  «r s ferr sit Tt w k

*fa*fr Tt ^ r f  % fa  p t t  m«r 
wjtoiV f t  T t̂ t  ?rn ?T>r Wf, tupt % 
f i r w v n r ^ t ^ t ,  ift ir t  %n*ft r̂rfim
«ft, ^ r <T̂ f TT 3PTT3T ^  fâ T I ?JTT%
jtw H m f  ^ tffc «ft*mt sfan1 *rteTt k  
^ r ?ft*fif Tt trr «ft faeit t t  w s r  *$i 
faJTT I ^  «ft JTWnr̂ T T> *B?ft «ft ? 
aw f*T %  Sf Ttf *THT TT^ *  fatft f̂t̂ r 
% fw? ^t %% 3ffr ^ ott t t  ?r^  fw r
T̂TcTT «TT I 9 f f  ?TT fa  ?ft*ft Tt ¥TT*ff 

^T?rnTapsrT«rT«ftT’^ t T f T » r a r f a  
^ SJTTt g^raT ’ft 1
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q r m w w  i f  t f e f t  srrr
5TPT *TR!T *TT sfa TNT ^TT

w o t  3ft  3ft q n r  W c tt  « tt , s r t r  f a t f f  JPT 
smr *i$r *rraT «rr, ?r *rrc wr 
s m rr m  h  s t r t t  «tt * f k
?r *&;<m *r*t stktt «tt i p r  ̂  «r
far *? f f t ’ T ^  *r n r ?  f t  ^  ^  f ;r o t
t f t  eft sN t  i f  3?^ Jf^ r ^fTT f e r r ’ w  ?

“FT ?rt? f e ^ f f  * t  ^ w r ^ n r  
3 ? r^  %  fs n ; f&  ^ to g t o jfft o  ^ ; r t  «r?cTr 
^  \ *R^i ^  ‘srre % ^  Vi
«ftc s fto ? fto  SRST WTT'TT TfcTT m  I
* N f f  %  » R R  f  *T T * O T T  ^  q f l R t  5T»T 
»rf ft? sftosftotfto 7 0  ^  1

i F ^  s r tr  s fr r  f^rcr ^ r  1 
*F?rr *p t t  ft? s f a ? r  sft srt? * R i r  3ft  v t  
art s r * R T  jffrft |  ^ f j r r t  «re t W r t  
^jjft *rt>d f  1 wriTnr % strt ^

?p t  t o r t  «prr farcrif f r  ^ m ? r v .  v t
JFtT3T fr̂ TT ’IW fa? ^  TZTR^

i f  ^fincr 5f t  f f t r  ’Trsft «Ft <stst 
SPCfc 2 R  WATTS' * r t r  f jR T  cTCf 
T P T  t f t r  T t  W T  5FTT?rT £3JT € t
srn ft |  sra t ^ ? p r t 'Btsrt fpc ^ n r  i f
?T*TPlt «TPT I faTCT $ '+ H  i f  ’fite't 
f t ^ P f t  ^ f r  f ^ F T  ^ T  W RTPT SPT f i r ,
w t f t  w i  * r $ r  1 ^ r  %  m ^ r  
f t #  »nt 1 $srr s s  * * r  i f  fa *r r  w  i 
vnrcr 3r F̂?rr ? ^ 4 r  f e T  iftr
w r  SPIT % £ IT , W T  *PTT ^  % U T ,
I f  « r t r  ^  s tp tt - ^ i ^ r  1 «rn r 5ft»r 
« r « s t  c r ^  s tp t^  f  1

5ft ^  vr ?tt?t4 *rf I  ft> w
*> V taVR TO FRT ®3Tm «fft t*T5Tor 5 ,
?ft *rf% flfiiwi r̂reft oNtt svPrt ?nr 
srq?rvm  aft % r  »rf*Rr te r  5 r ?  
?ft ^  r m  s w r ta  ^  *p^jt, ^fpFr 
w  frvwm  | ft?— ^fWrr 3ft ?ft w a r

| R  v i ,  stffa r cTTc?f %■ ^ r t  <rto 
i f i r  m r  % m  , Hh # ? w
?T^t I ??r 5TfT T^t W T  *T R ? t |  ? 
5 * r c H % % f rfV ?TR 3ft m ^ m n f t  ^ t ? r t T  
Ir  3T1% farfr c R f  ^  % *T P T
?rJTR T «rr, 3i«r ^  snr^ft t t  grnrrvfr^ 
^ r r  rft ^rfwtmr tft  5 | T f  
?TRT W i r r  fa: #  W  ^?T 5p> tR T fr f ^7?TT 

l^rl I ^ f t  cTCf? ^  ffN T 7T  «ft 
c T R W T f 3JT T f t  «ft, 5TT-anr 
sfe.ttl.d ^ t  l+/̂ .l. far 5,5! §TJI
¥ t  ^fTcrr ^ r r  :w r^ ft 
?rr«r | ,  p -  i m ^ r
sTTcrr T i€ f ^|*r?r % |  eft w  f » r  »ft 
^?rr ^ t  ^  far ^?r spt s r <tt | * tt^  ?rm
t ,  ?TR%  ^  T T  cTRT vTHT ? ,
scrrwt %  'Fft^’EfT i f  ^  ^ 7  ? —  

sr«ft «ft  ^  1 sctr^- ^ r  
*pt 3 R m  %  *rnr t t  f * r f t  ^  qr  ̂ rm ri 
*TTT firsrr, t?r “FT W T  «ffe fe^lT, ^ftr*ft 
fs « M  a r^  fcSr— sirsr s rrr^ t ^ r w t  
spr J j^ v t r r c  ^ p tt  ^ n f ^ ,  « r w t  ,n ^ T %  
%crnff ^ t  «renf ^ f t  %  « ft  cthtt 

3ft  ^  » r n %  •k  w m m  «rr,
fJT  % STFT% TTf «TT 5T*T fn %  *P>

f ^ r r  1 1 «rr*r s n w t  ^t«T% apt 
^ 5 r? T T  t ,  5TT3T ^(TT WTfTi iftK

^ft ^t?r <BT?r ^  1

«rt m  w N t  ftpr  ̂ ( f ^ ^ r w )  :
^RT9TT? «n% 75T % mVtRT ^fW  ipt

CTTVT »WT I

w t * w  fN |J : ^  'P^TT
•*it^?tr j j  far fa^tft ^ft wrf^ar nft ^ r  
e r f W R  fa^r ^rrJt ^ r f f ^ ‘ 1 v r*r« r

% ^ft fa^r W  W  i  M * W |w
?St«F \, f  p m r  ?nr«fJr M r  g i w  
? R f  «lr n firT R  far#t ^ t  s r t w  v t
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??*nr 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the time al
lotted for this is only two hours and 
we have already taken 1  hour 40 mi
nutes. So only 20-23 minutes are left. 
But there are many speakers who want 
to participate.

v-ft $fT fawr *TflRf : 4 ST??TR 

^ T fT T  g far aft J R P T  O T  fsr?T «?5TT5 
f w  ttitt 7?rcr> w$m  w v  1

*W q f? T  : f i R R T  ?

«rt jrfr faw j 
^mr t

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: If 
it is to bo extended, it should be on 
some other day, not today, because 
we have got some other programme 
at 6 O’clock.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): It 
should be on the next non-official 
day.

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore): Yes, 
it should be extended to the next 
non-offlcial day.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I agree with 
you. The time can be extended. We 
will sit till 6 O’clock only today. 
Then next day it -can be extended by 
two hours or whatever the House 
decides. So, now let us continue 
with the debate. Mr. Stephen.

MR. C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Looking jat tfye personality who mo
ved this ton, 1  was wondering whe
ther there Is any approval or bless
ing from the government for this 
Bill. I do not know. It is possible 
that there tfiay be and so it raises 
certain doubts in my mirid witfc re
gard to the purpose of the kin mov
ed.

Now in respect of Article 352 the 
Home Minister has gone on record 
that they will come forward for the 
abrogation of Article 352 which 

means cancellation. He is on record 
hjere.

SHRI BUU PATNAIK: Amend
ment.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: ‘Delete'
article 352 this is what he said. I do 
not know. There are many Minis
ters. Many Ministers are making pro
nouncements. I do not know whe
ther the pronouncement any Minister 
makes represents the government as 
a whole or he is speaking for him
self. Whether there is one Govern
ment or there are 20 or 23 Govern
ments, I do not know. The Home 
Minister, here is on record in the 
Lok Sabha, that they will come for
ward for the purpose of abrogating 
Artitcle 352.

As far as we are concerned, the 
Leader of the Opposition in the very 
first speech made it very clear there 
will be no question of any further 
emergency. Therefore, there is a 
broad consensus as far as this provi
sion of abrogation of Article 352 is 
concerned.

The Leader of the Opposition 
speaks for us and Home Minister on 
your side speaks for the Govern
ment. And as far as any provision 
which leaves loophole for the pro
mulgation of emergency is concern
ed, the view is that there will be 
no emergency at all.

There were many proclamations be
ing made by the Government or the 
party. They said fhey were against 
42nd Constitution Amendment Bill. 
They said as far as C.D.S. was con-, 
cemed they were against that, fhey 
said as far as Bonus Amendment Bill 
was concerned, fhey were against that. 
Tiiey isaid as far as emergency was 
encerned (hey were against that. 
Well, speaking for myself and others 
broadly speaking 1  may say that there
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is a concensus, that there is an agree
ment between the Janata Government 
on the one side and the Opposition on 
the other viz., with respect to annul
ment , of Bonus Amendment Act, we 
are for that. With respect to the 
abrogation of 42nd Constitution 
Amendment Bill, we have already 
gone on record saying that we are pre
pared to consider the merits of it and 
if you want the whole abrogation, 
we will not be against it. We are for 
that.

As far as C.D.S. is concerned, you 
wanted to go back on your commit
ment. You wanted to keep that 
money with you. You got the Bill 
passed here. You took it to '.he 
Rajya Sabha. Even on the previous 
night our Leader in the Rajya Sabha 
was approached by you to elicit our 
view whether we would back up your 
Bill. When we told you ihat we were 
going to oppose that, you realised that 
it would be cut down in the Rajya 
Sabha. Immediately you came out 
saying that with deference to the con
sideration of Trade Unions and others, 
you were withdrawing. In all these 
matters there is a going back. That 
is what I say. You take all sorts of 
Challenging postures and shrink back 
in Shudder when we press for their 
implementalion with offer of solid 
support.

Shri Morarji Bhai yesterday said, 
“We won’t see the deputation.” De
putation, because it was backed by a 
demonstration. I remember Shri 
Morarji Bhai coming to this House and 
threatening to offer satyagrah, hunger 
strike on the floor of the House. There 
•was no impropriety about that. Im
propriety is when somebody comes 
out with a demonstration on the anli- 
price rise issue. I am saying this, as 
days go on, as the Government faces 
certain rea lity  the /Gdvernment or 
the Party seem to be having second 
thoughts—nor the entire party, sec
tions 0< the party. When the prices

are moving up, now comes the de
claration that MISA can be used. 
When the MISA was passed here, 
MISA was opposed. There was a de
mand that MISA should be abrogated. 
Now there are talks about using MISA 
for certain purpose. I am not on the 
merits of it. What exactly is the 
thinking of this Government on these 
fundamental questions. These were 
the issues on which you attacked us 
and you proceeded against us. That is 
all I was attempting to say. Now this 
Amendmnt Bill is an absolutely in
consequential Bill as far as I can see. 
My friend Shri Sathe made reference 
to the Objects and Reasons. The 
Objects and Reasons say—in order 
that the Article 352 may not be 
misused.

There are certain safeguards written 
into it. 'The question therefore arises 
in this way; There are two aspects of 
this. One is, whether the proclama
tion of emergency was in arordsince 
with the constitution as it then was. 
The second aspects is, after the pro
clamation whether it was misused or 
not and if so. whether it was justifi
able. These were the two aspects of 
it. Here again there is one point on 
which there is no difference of upenion 
between us. There is another point 
where there is difference of opinion. 
When some of them say that emer
gency was declared in violation of the 
provisions of the constitution unjusti
fiably there is difference of opinion 
between you and us. When you say 
there were excesses following the pro
clamation of emergency there is no 
difference between us. We agree there 
were excesses. We condemn them. 
We say those things happened for 
reasons beyond everybody’s control. 
But who were the people supporting 
emergency? Are we the only ones 
who supported the emergency? Are 
we the only people? You have among 
your Ministers persons who have 
Justified the emergency.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK; One ques
tion I would like to ask him! I be
lieve, in this House it was clarified
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that it was not the Council of Minis* 
ters( which decided on the emergency. 
That was only the Prime Minister. 
That has been clarified even by the 
Leader of the Opposition.

SHRI C- M. STEPHEN: What I am 
now saying is this. The Resolution 
seeking the approval of the House was 
moved by not. someone sitting on this 
side.

SHRI B1.IU PATNAIK: Thai was
later on.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; It was 
moved. Approval was sought. Emer
gency was justified. RSS was attack
ed. Jan Sanfih was critirised. Not 
by us. it was dtnc by one of your 
own colleagues. Let Us not forget 
that. Bnbu .7;>gjivan Rnm was the per
son who moved the resolution on this. 
He moved this Statutory Resolution.

TTC : tT?T STCTfiHT

f  f o  sttt * m i7  §  i t a n  « r m

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I could not 
follow that. What I am saying is this. 
Righteous indignation you will be able 
to show only if you take that attitude 
towards everybody who supported the 
emergency.

I am not saying that we committed 
a blunder in supporting the proclama
tion of emergency. There is a diffe
rence between the proclamation of 
emergency and the implementation of 
the emergency powers and the exces
ses committed under the cover of the 
eirergency. There are differences bet
ween these three concepts.

Now, you have taken those people 
who alongwith us supported tfie emer
gency; and I can see many faces on 
your Benches who valiantly supported 
the emergency not only at the start 
but also till the end and now you have 
taken into Rajya Sabha the persons

who, even In the Assembly Elections, 
supported the emergency and stood by 
us. You have no untouchability as far 
as they are concerned. Having done 
that, to feign righteous indignation is 
rank hypocrisy.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK; It is a class
less society.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Yours is a 
colourless society—not only colourless 
society but a characterless society too!

Mr. Kamath says that, if in the 
place of ‘internal disturbance’ the 
word ‘armed insurrection’ is inserted, 
then things will be all right. It means 
this. It was because the word ‘inter
nal disturbance' was there that the 
emergency was possible which means 
that, so long as the words “internal 
disturbance” is there, the emergency 
proclamation, as was done )sy Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, was justifiable consti
tutionally. You cannot challenge the 
justifiability of the Proclamation b®" 
cause “ internal disturbance” is all 
that is required and so. If the word 
"internal disturbance” is gone, then 
the proclamation would not have 
taken place, It means that against 
the background of internal distur
bance. Ihis proclamation was possible. 
That was there and the proclamation 
was, therefore constitutional and done 
constitutionally. Now, you brifig in 
the word ‘insurrection’. (Interrup
tions). Sir, I am not yielding to 
the hon. Member since he had his 
chance. I am not yielding.

Now, he brings in another concept— 
‘armed insurrection’. Whom are you 
aiming at? May I ask you? If the 
Naxalites start operating in Bengal, in 
Kerala and in different States of 
India, would you say that there is an 
armed insurrection and so, you will 
immediately take up the position that 
there is an armed insurrection? Whom 
are you aiming at? Armed insurrec
tion can happen only under certain 
conditions. Is it your policy that they 
must be faced with a proclamation 
o f emergency? Is it your policy that 
the Naxalite Movement must be faced
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with, a proclamation o| emergency? 
Is it your policy that, if the working- 
class of this country finding that their 
conditions are unbearable—it may ce 
the position after two months—take 
to some sort of violence, you will dub 
that, as an armed insurrection? and 
damp down emergency? How are 
you going t0 improve the position 
here? Either take the position that 
the civil law of this country is enough 
to meet any contingency or you take 
the position that if there is any thing 
which may subvert the democratic 
structure, there is justification for pro
clamation of emergency? If you 
concede that, then you can direct the 
question as to what were the condi
tions at the time of the proclamation 
of the emergency then? Here you and 
we differ. Now, it is purely academic 
because that is the past history; that 
is not the current history. Your 
evaluation about the role of the -T.P. 
model revolution as it unfolded itself 
completely differs from our evalua
tion. Your evaluation of the character 
of that struggle completely differs 
from our evaluation of the total re
volution in that in our view it was not 
for the purpose of protecting the demo
cracy or the interests of the masses 
If that wexe so, the call of Shri Jaya- 
prakash Narayan to rally behind him 
would have been responded to by the 
wording people. History has recorded 
thflt the working-class did not respond 
to the call. It is not our version; it is 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan’s version. 
Why was that struggle proclaimed? 
The background was that stem 
r^easujres were taken against the 
smugglers, stem measures were taken 
against .the blackmarketeers and pro
fiteers. Certain measures, were laken 
by raiding the capitalists and wresting 
bjaci money from those persons? 
"Was it not that because stem measures 
were takep the capitalistic and feuda- 
llstlc citadels started breaking up and 
the Express towers started giving 
message? and things started moving 
and total revolution was declared?
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Now, a total revolution without the 
working class of this country? Total 
revolution without the harijans and 
adivasis? Total revolution without, the 
poor and the down-trodden? Here was 
a total revolution shared by the 
capitalists and the smugglers only. 
That total revolution was on. 
At a particular stage that total 
revolution changed to* a phase 
when you asked the police to defy 
authority and the military to lay 
down their arms. You started issuing 
orders to the Supreme Court. You 
threatened this citadel of democracy 
—this temple of democracy—with de
monstration of a hunger strike on the 
Floor of the House. You threatened to 
gherao the Parliament and the Mem
bers of Parliament. There you found— 
as far as we are concerned we found— 
the tower of democracy is beginning 
to crumble. When we were satisfied 
that there was internal disturbance 
which affected the security of India 
and the democratic institutions of 
India we thought proclamation of 
Emergency should be issued. (Inter
ruptions}.

I am arguing a case. Please, he 
tolerant about it. Now, Sir, I am not 
one of those who hold that my reve
rend leader Babuji is a coward. I 
am not one of those Who will con
cede that he will speak against his 
convictions. I know him as my leader. 
I know Morarji Desai as my leader 
upto 1969. After all there is not much 
of a barrier between you and us. It 
is only a barrier of a particular 
pertod. At that time Babuji came and 
delivered one of the fiercest speeches 
that this Parliamnt ever heard. He 
put forth the Resolution and defended 
the Resolution. The analysis he gave 
of the total revolution, my friends 
may go back and tea'd that analyst*. 
When he said that he spoke from his 
heart and conviction because if that 
Proclamation did not take place at 
that time nobody could predict what 
would have happened. After that 
things have happened. I do agree that 
shameful things have happened.
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About the justifiability of the Procla
mation there are two opinions. There 
is difference of opinion between you 
and us and between you and you and 
you and you in the you that is the 
Janata Party. There is difference of 
opinion in the Janata Party. There 
has been difference of opinion and 
the difference of opinion is existing 
today. (Interruptions).

Under the garb of emergency ex
cesses were committed. There is con
census and unanimity in this House 
that excesses were committed and the 
excesses must stand condemned at the 
bar of history. There is no doubt 
about that. On that there is no diffe
rence of opinion between you and us.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): You are a cowardly lot 
because you shoved the responsibility 
on the shoulders of the officials.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. Mishra, 
before you talk that language to me, 
you talk that language to Babuji also. 
You talk to Shri Bahuguna. You talk 
to Amrit Nahata. Do you want a list 
of the names? You talk to them. You 
talk that language to Dinesh Singh 
and many others amongst you. The 
fact of the matter is that many people 
did not know many things at that 
time. As far as we are concerned, we 
come from a place where Emergency 
was not misused. We are proud of 
that. We have no quarrels about it.

18.00 hrs.

What I am saying is : let us re
member we are discussing certain 
national questions, national issues 
and the debate that has been going 
on has brought us to a particular 
stage in which the acrimony has no 
place. I have heard my friend speak
ing about 30 years’ misrule. Well, Sir,
I can concede that when Dr. Ram 
Manohar Lohia and the socialist party 
people have the right to speak, that I 
can concede that' when the Jan San- 
ghis talking that, i  can concede the

right to them also. But I cannot con
cede when everybody is speaking that. 
I canont concede to Shri S. N. Mishra, 
I cannot concede to Shri Morarji 
Desai, because what I know of Jan 
Sanghis, what I know of R.S.S., I 
learn from Morarjibhai also as from 
other leaders. What lesson I learnt 
from them, I cannot And my way to 
unlearn. Let them not say that they 
have nothing to do with the past. They 
were part o f the past. We were rearer 
up by them as children of this great 
national movement and party and let 
them not wash off their hands and 
when criticism arises on the question 
of 30 years’ misrule you are not at
tacking us, you are attacking your 
own loaders now over there. May be 
you do not want to attack them 
direct, but this must be an attack on 
them. Merrily well you do attack but 
do not think that people are so foolish 
as not to understand this. What I am 
saying is this. This Bill will not serve 
any purpose at all. Absolutely no 
purpose will he served. At the time the 
Emergency was declared, the Parlia
ment could have had that majority. 
This Resolution could have been pass
ed with 3/4th majority of all the 
Members. Certainly it was possible. 
Therefore, here, this is no safeguard. 
In the place of two months, one month 
and for one month 15 days, what a 
magnificent change! Some changes art- 
being brought about. If you have got 
courage, if you stand by your convic
tion, if you stand by your commit
ment, bring forth your Bill to correct 
the 42nd Constitution Amendment Bill 
and you will find proper response 
from these benches. If you have got 
the courage, bring forth abrogation of 
Article 352, you will find proper res
ponse from these benches. If you have 
got the courage, bring forth your 
bonus amendment Bill, you will get 
proper response from these benches. 
If you have got the courage, you stand 
by the right of the people who agitate 
and not shy away saying there is a 
demonstration and therefore I will 
not meet the deputation, but stand by 
what you said and stand by the people 
who demonstrate to raise their voice
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in a democratic set up and do not 
shrink away. Make up your mind 
whether you want MISA and be it 
against economic offenders or the 
other people? Or do you stand by the 
proposition that even without MISA 
you can handle tax-evaders, profiteers 
and the smugglers? Do not try to find 
scapegoats here. Bring forth the Bill; 
we are here to support. Do not shrink 
away.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: When I
listened to Shri Sathe and Shri 
Stephen, I was reminded of D.inte’s 
Inferno and the Devil’s Advocatc.

MR. CHAIRMAN : This will conti
nue the next time.

18.03 hrs.

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA— 
Contd.

SECRETARY: Sir, 1  have to report 
the following messages received from 
the Secretary-General of Rajya 
Sabha:-.

(i) ‘I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha at 
its sitting held on Monday, the 25th 
July, 1977, adopted the following 
motion in regard to the Committee 
on Public Accounts: —

"That this House concurs in 
the recommendation of the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha do 
agree to nominate seven members 
from Rajya Sabha to associate 
with the Committee on Public 
Accounts of the Lok Sabha for 
the term ending on the 30th April, 
1978, and do proceed to elect, in 
such manner as the Chairman may 
direct, seven members from 
among the members of the House 
to serve on the said Committee.”

2. I am further to inform the 
Lok Sabha that in pursuance o f 
the above motion, the following

members of the Rajya Sabha 
have been duly clected to the said 
Committee."

(1) Shrimati Sushila Shankar 
Adivarekar

(2) Shri Sardar Amjad Ali
CO Shri M. Kadershah
(4) Shri Piare Lall Kureel urf 

Piare Lall Talib
(5) Shri S. A. Khaja Mohideen
(6) Shri Bezawada Papireddi
(7) Shri Zawar Hussain.’

(ii) ‘I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha at 
its sitting held on Monday, the 25th 
July, 1977, adopted the following 
motion in regard to the Committee 
on Public Undertakings:—

“That this House concurs in the 
recommendation of the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha do agree to 
nominate seven members from 
Rajya Sabhr- to aF?o'”‘ati« with the 
Committed on Public Undertak
ings of the Lok Sabha for the 
term ending on the 30th April, 
1978, and do proceed to elect, in 
such manner as the Chairman 
may direct, seven members from 
among the members of the House 
to serve on the said Committee,”

2. I am further to inform the 
Lok Sabha that in pursuance of 
the above motion, the following 
members of the Rajya Sabha have 
been duly elected to the said Com
mittee:—

(1) Dr. Rajat Kumar 
Chakrabarti

(2) Shrimati Kumudben Ma- 
nishankar Joshi

(3) Shri M. Kamlanathan
(4) Shri Ganesh Lai Mali
(5) Shri K. L. N. Prasad
(9) Shri Viren J. Shah
(7) Shri Gunanand Thakur.’ 

(iii) 'I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting held on Monday, the


